
Online Tailoring Classes
 

Online Tailoring Classes at Disha Fashion Institute - Learn,
Create, Succeed!

Welcome to Disha Fashion Institute, your gateway to mastering the art of tailoring through our
cutting-edge online stitching classes. We've transformed the way you learn tailoring, making it
accessible, engaging, and successful for students worldwide. You can learn tailoring online
while sitting in the comfort of your home. There are 4 different types of online tailoring course
that you can opt for.

Click Here to Whatsapp us

Click Here to CALL

Explore Our Online Tailoring Courses

 Basic Tailoring Course - Syllabus - Master the fundamentals of tailoring, from stitching
techniques to garment construction.
 Diploma in Tailoring - Syllabus - Elevate your skills with our diploma program, which
covers advanced dressmaking techniques.
 Blouse Design Course - Syllabus - Dive into the world of blouse design, crafting
exquisite pieces that stand out.
 Kurti Design Course - Syllabus - Create stunning kurtis with our specialized kurti
design and stitching course.

Tailoring Course Duration Admission Fee Monthly Fee
Basic Tailoring Course 6 Months 550/- 700/-
Diploma in Tailoring 1 Year 900/- 1st Semester 700/- 2nd

Semester 1000/-
Blouse Designing
Course

4 Months 1000/- 1200/-

Kurti Designing Course 4 Months 1000/- 1200/-

Why Choose Disha's Online Silai Course?
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Online Tailoring Course by Disha 

Live Classes

Free Demo Class

Try before you commit! Join our free demo class to experience the effectiveness of our online
learning platform.

Contact to book a demo

Online Tailoring Course with Certificate

Each course is a certificate program. You'll receive a course completion certificate upon
successful completion, enhancing your skills and career prospects.

Career Opportunities

Our network includes manufacturing companies and prestigious fashion houses actively seeking
skilled professionals. We facilitate connections to open doors for our students.

Entrepreneurial Guidance

Dreaming of launching your boutique or business? We provide expert guidance and unwavering
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support to realize your entrepreneurial vision.

* There is no guarantee of the employment post-completion of the course. It ultimately depends
on your effort and personal goal.

Learn Stitching Online - Proven Success!

Contrary to popular belief, tailoring can be learned online. During the COVID lockdown, we
pioneered online tailoring classes, and the results speak for themselves - an overwhelming
success story. Join us at Disha Fashion Institute and embark on your journey to becoming a
skilled tailor.

Discover the world of creativity with Disha's online stitching classes. Your creative future awaits!

Enroll today and stitch your success story!

Student's Feedback

document.addEventListener('DOMContentLoaded', function() {
JustReview.initTestimonials('MVAzWDJuN3FRK28zOWp4RDlEcHkzQT09', { styles: {
backgroundColor: 'rgba(255, 255, 255, 1)', color: 'rgba(0, 0, 0, 1)', secondaryColor: 'rgba(154,
154, 154, 1)', arrowsColor: 'rgba(0, 0, 0, 1)', buttonColor: 'rgba(0, 0, 0, 1)', buttonFontColor:
'rgba(255, 255, 255, 1)', buttonFontSize: '16px', slideBorderRadius: '20px', buttonBorderRadius:
'5px', }, config: { displayHeader: true, displayJrLogo: false, displayDate: true, displayButton: true,
buttonLink: "https://www.ushafoundation.in/student-corner/students-feedback", limit: 3, autoplay:
false, infinity: true, arrows: true, visibleSlides: 3, displayTopRatingsFirst: true, sortByDate: false,
filterByPageLang: false, hideEmpty: false, includeEng: false, htmlLangPage: "",
displayReviewsUrl: true, displayVerificationStatus: false, displayCustomHeader: true,
customHeader: "Google Reviews by Our Beloved Students", useGrid: true, columns: 3,
gridJustify: "center", gap: 15, displaySlider: false, logo: { isVisible: true, setColors: false,
logosColor: 'rgba(0, 0, 0, 1)' } }, services: ['facebook','google'] }); }); 
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You can read the Google Reviews by Visiting our Google Business Profile

Disha Fashion Institute Google Profile 

Admission: Enroll Now in Online Stitching Classes

Loading…

 
Tailoring Course Admission Fee Monthly Fee
Basic Tailoring Course Link Link
Diploma in Tailoring Link Link
Blouse Designing Course Link Link

Tools and Accessories Required for Online Tailoring Classes

For the Online Tailoring Course, buy the mandatory tools listed below. Discuss with your
teacher before buying non-mandatory tools. You can also purchase a sewing kit from the
school, and we're excited to announce that we'll soon offer tailoring kit delivery across India.
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However, rest assured that all these materials are easily accessible at your local store, if you
prefer that option.

Mandatory Sewing Kit * Non-mandatory tools **
Measuring tape Bobbin
Scissors Bobbin case
Newspaper Single Machine Needle(14 to 16 number)
Marker L Square
Cotton fabric Bottom Ruler
Notebook or graph book Cutting Ruler
Pen Straight Ruler
Pencil Arm Sleeve Ruler
Eraser  
Stapler  
Hand Needle  
Thread  
Head pin(ball pin)  

* The school offers mandatory tailoring kits for purchase, and you can buy the complete kit
directly from us.

** Buy the non-mandatory tools as and when required. Your class teacher will guide you.

Frequently Asked Questions

How do online tailoring classes work?

These classes typically involve live sessions conducted by experienced instructors through
GOOGLE MEET. Students can interact, ask questions, and receive real-time guidance during
these sessions. Course materials, assignments, and resources are also provided online.

Are online tailoring classes as effective as in-person classes?
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Online Stitching Classes 

Contrary to popular belief, tailoring can be learned online. Have doubt? Join our free online
demo and verify whether online tailoring classes are for you or not.

Do I need any prior experience in tailoring to join online classes?

No. Join the basic tailoring course if you don't have any experience.

What equipment and materials do I need for online tailoring classes?

You'll typically need a sewing machine, fabric, scissors, measuring tape, and other basic sewing
tools. The details of the sewing kit have already been detailed in this article.

Is there a certification upon completing online tailoring classes?

Yes. You will get a course completion certificate issued by Disha Fashion Institute for each of
the courses.

What if I miss a live class session?

Our tailored approach ensures that each student receives individualized sessions. If you
happen to miss a class, you'll seamlessly pick up where you left off in the next scheduled
session.
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Do online tailoring classes provide placement assistance or help with
starting a business?

Disha Fashion Institute offers placement assistance to connect students with job opportunities
in the industry. Additionally, our free online tutorials provide guidance for those interested in
starting their own tailoring business.

How do I enroll in online tailoring classes? 

Fill up the admission form given above.
Make the admission fee payment for the course you are opting for.
Contact +91 9748123949 to receive the class schedule.
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